Abstract-Aiming at the demand of marine environment observation and realizing AUV industrialization, A portable autonomous observation system (PAOS) was built by Shenyang Institute of Automation. In 2013, Lake trial, sea trial and the standard sea trial was conducted. This paper describes system components, control system design of the PAOS, trial process and test result.
INTRODUCTION
With the depletion of land resources, people set sights on the resource in sea, so various marine observation and developing tools continue to emerge, the underwater unmanned vehicle, as an assistant intelligent tool in the human exploration of marine, has been paid much attention in this century. In the lakes, reservoirs and other shallow sea, portable autonomous underwater vehicles (portable AUV) with its small size, modular, easy to use, low cost and other characteristics, have been widely used in underwater environment monitoring and detection.
Recently, a portable AUV (PAOS) is built by the Shenyang Institute of Automation, Chinese Academy of Sciences, to meet the requirements of fast, flexible, and low cost. It is as shown in Figure 1 . It is supported by the National High Technology Research and Development Program (863 Program) of China, and aim at the demand of marine environment observation and realizing AUV industrialization. This paper briefly describes the system components, control system design of the PAOS, trial process and test result.
II. VEHICLE DESCRIPTION
PAOS consists of underwater vehicle and surface support system. The underwater vehicle which directly accomplishes observation mission is composed of mechanical system, control system, navigation system, energy system, propulsion system and observation system. A main thruster and four rudders are used as its propulsion system. A distributed architecture based on Can bus is adopted in the control system. The navigation system is an integrated COMPASS/DVL/GPS system. Li-ion rechargeable accumulator is used to supply energy. The observation system is an independent unit, which consists of a side scan sonar and a CTD, all the measurement data will be saved in CF card installed on a embedded computer. Surface support system is responsible for the mission program generation, simulation, download, remote control on surface, as well as analysis of information obtained from the vehicle. It is a human-computer interface. Portable AUV can communicate with surface support system by satellite, radio, wireless bridge and umbilical cable. Iridium satellite communication is only used to transmit navigation data when PAOS ends its task or is in emergency situations because of its transmission delay, small amount of data and long transmission distance. Radio transmission distance is short, but the data delay is small, so it is used to transmit real-time command. The transmission distance of wireless bridge is shorter, but the amount of data transmission is large and reliable, so it is used to carry out the download of mission file and data upload. Umbilical cable is used to debug on the ship and support power for PAOS.
A distributed structure is adopted by the control system of PAOS, which is mainly divided into two parts, one part is the main control computer which is responsible for the vehicle's platform control, the other part is the observation computer which is responsible for collecting data, these two parts communicate with each other through network. An embedded system based on PC104 bus is adopted by the main control computer, it connects the power management module and propulsion module through the CAN bus, which is reliable compared with the serial port communication, and can reduce the number of communication cable. In order to reduce the power consumption of the PAOS, the power of internal electrical equipment is controlled separately, according to the state of PAOS, the control system can switch off the corresponding device automatically. Low-power processor and large capacity storage devices are used by observation computer, observed data of sensor can be recorded in real time, when PAOS ends its task, surface support system can download the data by WiFi.
III. LAKE TRIAL
In order to verify the performance and the reliability of PAOS, a Lake trial in a reservoir was carried out in June, 2013, as shown in Fig 2. In this trial, PAOS had navigated a total of 145 hours and 270 kilometers. Through continuous testing and debugging, the control performance of PAOS has been greatly improved, and the reliability of the control system has been verified for a certain extent. Through the adjustment, when the speed is 3 knots, the heading and depth curves are as shown in Fig 3. It can be seen from the graph, the heading control error is within ± 1 º and the depth control error is within ± 0.2m.
In the speed measurement test, the velocity is measured by its onboard DVL through adjusting the rotation of its main propulsion motor. The curve of PAOS' velocity changing with the propeller' rotate speed is shown in Fig.4 . It can be seen from the diagram that the velocity of PAOS is greater than 5 knots when the propeller rotary speed is above 800 rpm.
X-shaped rudder is adopted to control heading and pitch. In order to test the control performance of X-shaped rudder, we changed the installing angle of PAOS' stern propulsion module and the X-shaped rudder became the cross-shaped rudder, at the same time, we recorded the turning radius and turning periods when PAOS uses two different kind of shaped rudder. In September of 2013, PAOS was on the "Experiment 1" research ship, as shown in figure 6 , the standard sea trial was conducted in the sea. The experimental content of standard sea trial includes the following parts: buoyancy adjusting, launch and recovery of PAOS from deck, speed test, navigation accuracy test, the maximum range test, the maximum depth test, control ability test and emergency response capacity test. Figure 6 The "Experiment 1" research ship Before launching experiment, we firstly adjusted the PAOS' buoyancy in the designated sea area according the local seawater density. The seawater was pumped to the pool on the afterdeck, and then PAOS was put into the pool, as shown in figure 7 , we adjusted the buoyancy of PAOS by reducing or increasing the weight of ballast. Finally the pitch and roll of PAOS was maintained at its optimal angle. PAOS had slightly positive buoyancy in the local seawater after adjusting. Because of the height of the deck (3.4-3.7 meters)., the launch and recovery of PAOS is difficult, so how to safely release and callback PAOS become a concern problem. The launch process of PAOS was divided into three steps: firstly we used crane to lift PAOS at two points, while a rope was tied to the bow of PAOS, as shown in figure 8 ; secondly, the PAOS was lifted into the sea, then we used release hook to loosen one end of the lifting rope, and make the PAOS depart from the lifting rope, at the same time, the bow traction rope was also loosened; finally PAOS was remotely controlled away from the mother ship through the radio. PAOS' recovery process was as follows: the first step was that we remotely controlled the PAOS close to recovery area at the ship tail through the radio, then we used the lasso tool to set rope noose at one end of the PAOS and tension it, that would control the PAOS to avoid colliding with the mother ship. The next step was that we used another lifting rope to noose at the other end of the PAOS and tension it. Finally, after the two lifting ropes were tensioned, the crane would lift PAOS to the after deck of mother ship, the whole process was shown in figure 9. In performance testing, PAOS navigated along a straight line which is one kilometer long, the depth of PAOS navigation is 8 meters, when it got to the end of line, then returned along the original route. Figure 10 shows the depth control curve, Figure 11 is the curve of PAOS' velocity measured by DVL when propeller's rotary speed is 500 rpm, and Figure 12 is the curve of the velocity measured by DVL when the rotary speed is 850 rpm.
It can be seen from the above figure that the depth control error is less than 0.3 meters and the navigation velocity is up to 5.4 knots (2.798m/s) when propeller's rotary speed is 850 rpm. In the whole navigation process, the velocity and the depth was maintained stable.
V. CONCLUSION
During the whole test, the PAOS system have been working well, but we also find the following problems, radio communication distance is a little short; due to the strong external magnetic field interference, electronic compass cannot be calibrated on the deck; the ability to adjust the buoyancy is limited, so when PAOS is in the area where the density of the water is changed larger, it will bring the problems. The next step, we will focus on solving these problems in the experiment, such as replacement of the electronic compass which has stronger anti-interference ability, increasing transmitting power of the radio communication module and improve system modularity further. We hope that it will play a greater role in underwater environment monitoring and detection in the near future. 
